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THE LATEST BULLETIN
Indicate that piano bujert all over the west are (ant realizing that the piano q neat Ion la one ot the greatest

moment. The piano for your home ought to be by all odds the time-teste- d make. No flaah-ln-the-p- ac In-

strument .advertised today and forgotten tomorrow will satisfy. Whey you bay secure a piano with this
Idea foremost In your mind that it ought to last a lifetime. And H will providing you choose an Instrument
from our line of high Quality pianos.

Schmoller & Mueller Pianos Lead
The world In latest case designs lead In sweetness of tone, which Is beyond comparison lead In dur-

ability of construction. Permit us to once again mention their names, known wherever music has power to
charm.

Steinway, Steger, Schmoller & Mueller,
Emerson, Hardman, A. B. Chase,

Mehlin, McPhail
'

Names well known but never tiresome to the true lover of the artistic In music. Will you not choose
from this line It means absolute satisfaction. Come, then look these pianos over see them compare their
Individual characteristics. Then decide on the Instrument that suits you.

BRIEF CITY NEWS

Bar Boos Print It.
Diamonds, Zdnolm, Jswsisr.
Bndolph T. Swoboda, Pnfcllo Aooonntant.
FaXourksfor Quality cigars, 1118.15th
Slnsaart, photographer, 18th & Farnam.

' Bowman, 117 N. It, Douglas shoe, $3.60.

XI ctzi ol Wlriag and Repairs Burgeas-Qrande- n

company, 1811 Howard street. to
Equitable Ufa Policies sight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.
Chicken IMS Ulnae at First Presby-

terian church, tomorrow, November ,

11:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. Price 35 cents.
Divorce for Extreme Oroelty Newman

Reden has secured a divorce from Vlrgle
Hedcn, charging abandon men t. Matilda St.
Maws waa granted a divorce from Charles
on charges of extreme cruelty.

. ' Tonr Money and Inauranoe rapers
should be kept in a fire and burglar
proof safe deposit box in the American
Kafo Depots It vaults in the Bee building.
Boxes rent for only 34 a year. he

Tear and Half in Pen J. H. Brady was
sentenced to eighteen months In the pen-
itentiary by Judge Sears Thursday morn

ating. He was convicted of breaking Into the
Morton e store and stealing a num-

ber of pocket knives. lu
The McCague Investment company has

for aale a 5 per cent $10,000 loan, payable
In two and one-ha- lf years, secured by a
first mortgage on downtown Sixteenth
street business block worth $30,000; also
a $0,000 loan on inside business property
worth $2.0,000, payable in two years. ...

Ballway Officials at tunohsoa About
forty of the members of the Central Asso
ciation of Railway Officials met at the
Paxton at noon for luncheon to talk over
railway matters. The luncheon was in
formal and those attending were almost
wholly local railway men.

Milton Borers Ziots Belling- - The first
sale of lots in the tract at Nineteenth and
Leavenworth owned by the Milton Rogers
estate has been consummated by D. V.

Bholes, who has sold a portion of the prop-

erty
A

on which Improvements have Just
been completed to Estelle Btelner for $4,000.

Through the Byron Reed company Mis
Anna Wilson has sold to Samuel Qutman
the property at Twelfth street near North
todge for $1,000. The lots ars covered by
frame buildings and are 46 by' 66 feet.

Wattles Ztecturts Three Times a. W.
Wattles will dellvi-- r his lecture on his tour
of the world at All Saint Episcopal church
Friday night and will Illustrate It with
stcreoptlcon slides. He will again deliver
the lecture to the street car men and their
families at Lyric theater Friday at 3 and
3 p. m. In each case the admission will
b! free, but by ticket to the theater. Mr.
Wattles has gone to much expense and
pains In gathering the data and securing
the slides for this lecture, which will re-- i
fleet the personal observations of a careful
business man on s tour of the world.

Koale of Pay to Bobool Janitors Mom-b- e

r Lindsay of the Board of Education Is
working on a plan for the o.uallzln ; of
the wages paid the fortj five janllois in

tlis city schools. . Under the present sys-

tem the janitors are paid according to the
number of rooms in the buildings over
which they preside, no account being taken
of the kind of heating apparatus installed
or the else of the yard to be taken care

X. Thts has proven to be unsatisfactory,
as some of the buildings have simple heat-
ing arrangements and have no yard, while
others are heated with a complicated sys-
tem and are surrounded by a block of
ground. The Janitors are paid altogether
about $3,0U) a month. Mr. Lindsay does not
favor the paying of a greater lump sura,
but hopes Co equalise the scale so that
the Janitors with heavy work will be paid
in proportion to what they do. -

Lous Dlstaaoa Sleeper at It.
LOWELL, Mass., Nov.' t.-- Miss Louisiana

I'letta. who-ha- at varloua times aston-
ished physicians by her long slumbers, Is

gain aeltt-p- . She has not been awake for
five days. Her last Sleep was from June t
to June 2Sk and on various other occasions
She has slept from one to three weeks with-
out waking Physicians ars at a loss to
explain the cause of the peculiar malady.
Miss Pletta seems to suffer no
from her long sleeps, and when she wakes
Is under the Impression that she has slept
but a single night.

The Prize Loaf
Winner of the year-roun- d

contest with
poor baking. :: ::

NOVEMfJhJli

Terms within the reach of the modest wage earner. A amall payment
down then One Dollar a week will do.

to our Salesroom this week

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER
PIANO CO.
131M313 Farnam Street

ARRESTED FOR TAKING A GRIP

Pair Taoaght sr the Locml Police
to Be Professional Saltcaae

Thieves.
A man and a woman, thought by the

police to be profosslonsl "grip pickers,"
were picked up at the Union 'station last
night and larded In the city Jail.

The downfall of the couple came about
through the mistake they made In trying

steal the suit case ot B. H. Grange, a
stockman from Sumner, Neb. Orange had
his beck turned for a moment, but de-

tected the theft in time to notify Officer
Rinn, on duty at the station, who arrested
both the man and the woman. Harry
Zenner 's the name given by the man,
Who says tho womsn Is his wife. He claims

Paul for his home, but says he has
lately been living In Spokane. Wash.

Zenner was first brought to the station,
where he was examined by Captain Mostyn.
Ha claimed that he and his wtfe were on
thoir wsy to Kansas City, but he could
not tell how many' valises and suit cases

had with him.
The woman was then sent for. Officer

Ulmcr was acting as patrol conductor and
when he arrived with the patrol wagen

the station with his load he looked
more like a baggage master than a police-

man. An inventory showed that he brought
one pretty woman, brunette; rive suit

cases and one trunk. It Is claimed that
the couple also shipped two suit cases to
Kansas City early In tho evening. The
grip taken from Mr. Grange contained a
valuable fur coat and other personal ef-

fects. -
The twain are held under' a charge of

petit larceny until the case Is more thor-
oughly Investigated. Mr. Grange will 'n

in the city as a complaining witness.

Haw Langs.
When the lungs are sore and Inflamed,

the germs of pneumonia and consumption
find lodgment and multiply. Foley's Honey
and Tar kills the cough germs, cures the
most obstinate racking cough, heals the
lungs and prevents serious results. The

GREAT CLOTHING PURCHASE

Brandels seen res aa Immense Stock
Through Oar New York Bayer

at a Sacrifice.
$22 60 SUITS AND OVfeJRCOATS AT $12.50.

Saturday we place on sale one of the
moat fortunate clothing purchases our New
Tork buyer ever made. It comprises
strictly .hand tailored and very fashionable
overcoats and suits. that will stand com
parison with any $18, $20 or $22.50 suits or
overcoats you can find in any other store

choice at $12.50.

Those who have seen the windows de
clare the values are amaslng.

Baturday is the sale.
J. L. BRANDKI9 & SONS.

By using the various departments of The
Bee Want Ad pages you get the best results
at the least expense.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

J. Goodfellow, a prominent horse buyer
of Ashland. Is a guest at the Karbach.

O. O. Remy of Ainsworth and Harry
Lewis of Fairfax, 8. D., are at the Karbach.

James Nevels of Albion, prominently con-
nected with the Nebraska State Liquor
Lea lei s' association, Is a guest at the Kar-
bach. ,

Joseph Bhramek of David City, W. C.
Schults of Fremont, B. H. Curry of Grand
Island and H. J. Macak ot Hooper are at
the Hehliti.

Frank Rose, assistant day clerk at the
Rome hotel, Is back on duty again after a
vacation of three weeks, the first he has
had in six years.

W. B. Jennings of Lincoln, C. W. Whit-
ney of Fremont, W. F. Long of Vale, S. D.:
Joseph Brown of Sewsnl and H. Peters of
Uretna are at the Murray.

Harry Fink, Amos Foggey, Joe Fink of
Wahoo, C. F. Lehr of Wakefield. J. B.
Lonekin, Mabel Lonekln of Madison and
A. V. Teed of Pierce are at the Her Grand.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliauncey Abbott of Schuy-
ler, Charles K. Allen of Coxad, Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Murphy of New York, John H.
Eames of Ulair, Thomas White of Friend,
U. F. Perkins of Kherldan and W. Uharp
of Lincoln are at the Rome.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Craft of Belllnghain.
Wash.; F. E. Richards of Butte, Mont.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bishop of Pierce, R.
J. Tste of Fremont, Psul Fltsgerald of
Lincoln, J. T. Vamey of Aimley. J. E. Eng-
lish of Hubbard, G. M. Hlatt of Cheyenne,
P. M. Whltten and C. Criswell ot Arvada,
Wyo., are at the H'enahaw.

. 4.
When you bake at home, you bay the flour someone says la good. We

buy It after our expert has tented it. You mix your doagh a good deal by
guess. W mix ours in exact proportions that are the product of years of
experience). Sometimes your oven is too hot, sometimes too cold. Ours Is
regulated by a skilled man who devotes all his attention to it. Sometimes
your bread Is burned on the outside and sometimes It's underdone In the
inside. Ours Is baked evenly all the way through. Breadmaklng at home is
on of a Urge number ot tasks. With as It is our sole business. No use to
bake when you can buy bread as good as Buttercup Bread. It your grocer
doeent have It drop us a card and we'll tell you hbw to get it

Buttercup Bread 5teiSS?jr
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RAILROADS WILL NOW EXPAND

Union Pacific and Others to Resume
Improvement Work.

TAFT'S SUCCESS BRINGS IT ABOUT

Mea of Large Flaaaclal Iaterests Ars
Not Afraid of Dlstarbaaeea

that Might Cripple
Commerce,

Railroads of the west are now preparing
to expend large sums on improvements
during the coming yetr. With the dec
tlon of Taft to the presidency the railroad
managers feel they will have little trouble
in raising funds for improvements and con
sequently several large projects, hanging
fire for some time, will soon be started.
The Union Piclfic has several plans which
wero stopped short when the panic struck
last October, and it Is expected work on
these will be resumed early next spring.

One of these which will affect the people
of Omaha more than any other will be the
building of the new line from Omaha to
Lincoln, which will give the Union Pacific
a good line from Omaha to Kansas City.
While this Una will be somewhat tongor
thin the Burlington line between Omaha
and Kansas City, the Union Pacific of
ficials say they will be able to make fast
enough time to make the new route at
tractive to passengers.

On the road between Omaha and Kansas
City the line will run through the capitals
of two states, Lincoln and Topeks. The
line from Lincoln south through Beatrice
has already been raised and straightened,
and the new line from Marysvllle to To- -
peka, known as the Marysville cutoff, is
completed, so that all that Is needed is the
airline between Omaha and Lincoln. Three
surveys for this line have already been
made In an effort to have the short lino
between the metropolis and the capital ot
Nebraska. One plan is to use the Lane
cut-o- ff to a point west of Ralston and then
go in a straight line, regardless of cuts
and fills, to Lincoln. This would give
the Union Pacific the short line.

Large Forres at Work.
Kllpatrlck Bros. & Collins already have

about half ot their grading outfit on the
new North Platte extension and will work
until cold weather stops outdoor work.
Large forces of men are at work in both
Nebraska and Wyoming pushing the double
track work as fast as possible.

E. H. Harrlman has spent $176,000,000 on
his Pacific roads in Improvements during
the seven years he has been in control and
has made the Union Pacific the most nearly
perfect railroad machine in the country,
being able to handle freight at a less per
cent of the gross than any road in the
country. He had plans to continue mak-
ing the Union Pacific better when the panic
forced him to put a atop to all work which
was not absolutely necessary.

In Denvet it Is estimated that the roads
of Colorado will spend over $25,000,000 in
Improvements in 1903. It Is estimated this
will include the building of 000 miles of new
track and the expenditure of millions on
terminals.

ine uenver & Klo Grande will spend
about $12,000,000 for new terminals In Den
ver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Sttlida and
Grand Junction for new machine shops and
improvements, for two cut-of- fs and better
ment of the system.

MUSIC FOR THE CORN SHOW

Concerts by Greea's Baad ass Cot
lege Glee dabs no Be

Features.

The triumph of K'ng Corn will be chanted
morning, sfternoon aad evening at the
National Corn exposition. Besides the three
dally concerts by Green s band, engaged
for the entire exposition period, concerts
will be given by several college glee clubs
and quartets, and among these will be an
organisation representing the University
of Nebraska.

Preliminary arrangementa were entered
Into at Lincoln Wednesday by General Man-
ager J. Wilkes Jones, and as a result th
appearance of this glee club can be an
nounced for College day and on - several
other occasion during the exposition. This
is In addition to other glee clubs and
quartets.

How thoroughly Interested the railroads
entering Omaha are in the Corn exposi-
tion Is Illustrated In the return visit here
Thursday of 8. Greve, general advertising
manager of the Great Western, who made
the trip here from St Paul to arrange for
a special premium list folder which Is to
t rurnisnea the roads. Other lines sr.
also writing or asking through agents for
more advertising matter, the large quanti-
ties which they have alreadr ben ffivan
having been disbursed to an eagerly de- -
msnaing puDUC.

From J60 to JU0 letters of inoulrv re,.,.
ing the premium list are received every
dsy at the offices of the exposition and
inquiries tor noiei accommodations are al-
ready coming in. although this Is far earlier
for such interrogations than has been the
case in ths past. An enormous attendance
Is ths only possible deduction from th...
facts.

OMAHA AS FLOUR MILL CITY

Fame Already Spread as Far as
Helsingfors, Finland.

DEALER THERE ASKS FOR SAMPLES

Writes t osasnerclal dab ot Ills Desire
to Haadle tho Prod art ot

Mills la the Nebraska
Metropolis.

Thst Omaha will soon for
flour making as well as packing houses Is
demonstrated In ths Inquiries which have
been pouring Into the Commercial club from
all parts of the civilised world respecting
flour mills here.

The latest of the queries comes from
Helslngfors, Finland, and was well called
forth by an article In a trade paper regard-
ing the erection of the Maney Mill. Alex
ander Baltls, one of the largest of European
dealer, writes as follows:

I see by the Northwestern Miller thstyour club Is about to build a new 2,000-bar-r-el

mill and therefore herewith beg to
Inform you that I am buying large quanti-
ties of flours from your country. Being
Ions; established here In Abo and Helslng-
fors, I am well In a position to handle large
quantities and with pleasure am awaiting
your kind reply.

After asking that certain samples be sent
him, ths writer goes on:

Please send them by express, not bv mall.
as this Is lasting much longer.

The letter also contains explicit directions
regarding the size and weight of shipments
which have to be kilos and not by hundred
weights and also contains high grade refer
ences.

The Commercial club will put Mr. Baltls
In possession of the desired Information
regarding ths Maney mill and will also re-
fer him to the Updike company.

Actual constructive work for the Maney
mill will begin In a few days." It had been
hoped by Manager T. F. Blake that a cer-

tain amount of excavation could be
avoided by moving three railroad spurs.
but this having been found impossible, the
dirt will be made to fly at once at the site
of the new mill which is to be located
on the Great Western grain terminals.

It will accordingly be only a relatively
short time before the rollers are turning
and actual manufacturing going on In

Omaha's second bis; flour mill.

VANDERWEID AND MASON FREE

Mea Chara-e-d vltn mums wp
Walker Will Secare Their

Liberty.

It now appears from a decision handed
down by Judge Lewis of the Colorado
federal courts that Vanderweld and Mason,
Colorado miners, who were charged with
killing Secret Service Agent Joseph
Walker near Durango, will go free or trie
charge of murder.

The two men were acquitted In the
Colorado state courts of the murder of
Walker, following which the United States
authorities secured their immediate arrest
on conspiracy and conspiracy to commit
murder. Vanderweld and Mason were In-

dicted by the federal grand Jury of Colo-

rado on these two charges following their
acquittal In the state courts. Their at-

torneys tiled a motion to abate the in-

dictment on the ground that their lives
had once been placed In Jeopardy. On No-

vember I Judge Lewis handed down a de-

cision abating that portion of the Indict-
ment relating to. the killing of Walker,
permitting the straight conspiracy Indict-
ment to stand. Under' this modified in-

dictment Vanderweld. and Mason will be
tried in the federal jjaurta. The., extreme
penalty In conspiracy cases Is but ten
yeara Imprisonment and $10,001 fine.

Secret Service Agent . Walker was well
known in Omaha, having been for some
time engaged in tho investigation of the
land frauds In northern Nebraska. At
the time of his death he was investigating
coal land frauds In Colorado, and it was
while examining a coal shaft near Dur-ang-o

to ascertain whether It waa on gov-
ernment land that he was killed about a
year and a half ago.

MRS. LEEDS TO THE NEWSBOYS

Ileart-to-Hea- rt Talk with Her
Yoaaa- - Frleads at the

Y. M. O. A.
Mrs. Deborah Leeds of Philadelphia, "the

friend ot the newsboys," as she is known
all over the United States and Europe,
addressed the newsboys ot the city at the
Young Men's Christian association last
night. A large number of the boys were
present as were also Judge Estelle, Mogy
Bernstein, probation officer, Rome Miller
and other friends of the boys.

Mrs. Leeds gave the boys a heart-to-hea- rt

motherly talk, urging them to lead clean
Uvea and grow up to be honorable citizens.
Among other things she spoke of recently
Visiting Denver where she attended a ses-

sion ot the Juvenile court made famous
by Judge Llndsey. She added, "I am glad
to know that you also have a Judge
Llndsey In Omaha." This reference U
Judge Estelle brought forth hearty ap-

plause.
Short addresses by others present and a

musical program were other features of the
meeting.

ODD NUMBERS OF RECRUITS

Twenty-Thre- e Eallst for Army aad
Thirteen for Navr la Orasks

During October.

During the month of October twenty-thre- e

recruits were enlisted for the regular army
at ths Omaha army recruiting depot. Thir
teenth and Douglas streets. Six additional
recruits have been enlisted ' during the
month of November thus far. These en-

listments represent only about 75 per cent
of the applications for enlistment. A

station was opened at Sioux City
Thursday which will be subordinate to the
Omaha recruiting office. '

Sergeant Edward L. Hall, for a long time
connected with the Omaha recruiting office,
has In the general service and
will er the army recruiting service
at Oklahoma City. After a short furlough
ha will proceed to Oklahoma City to ttke
charge of that office.

Thirteen recruits were enlisted at the
Omaha naval recruiting station In the fed-

eral building during the month of October,
and thus far during the month of Novem-oe- r

six recruits have been secured.

Our Letter Box
Contributions on timely tuple invued.

Writs legibly on one side of tbe psper
: only, with nsme and address appended.

Unused contributions will not be re-
turned. Letters exceeding 100 words will
be subject to being cut down st the
discretion ot the editor. Publication of
views ot correspondents does not com-
mit The Be to their endorsement.

OMAHA, Nov. C To the Editor ot The
Bee: Answering the above would like to
suggest that a man must be a red-h- ot re-

publican that did not have energy enough
to get out and register or vote on a pres-
idential year, and It la presumed if they
did get away from their wife or mother
long enough to vote some democrat would
have captured them by buying tkm a
glass of beer and voted them for Bryan
and the entire democratic ticket.

ALSO INDIGNANT.

GRAND JURY0N CITY DADS

Board ot laajalrr Gives Impression ot
rrylag Ueep Into City Coaa-I- I

Affairs.
In view of railing before the grand Jury

of members of the city council. Mayor
Dahlmsn, the fire and police board. Chief
Donahue and other members of the city
government. It Is believed that body is now
engaged on an exhaustive report covering
the methods of conducting the civic affairs
of Omaha. So far there are no indications
the grand Jury Intends to adjourn and long
sessions alone and without witnesses Indi-

cates to outsiders that the members are at
work on a report of unusual length or
minuteness.

It is considered certain that one of the
things Investigated by the Jury is the
occupancy of city property by private cor-
porations paying only nominal rent or no
rent at all permitted contrary to law by
the city council. Councilman McQovern
was called before the Jury with the report
of the city abstracter showing all the prop-

erty belonging to the city and the names
of the persons or corporations occupying
It. It Is believed the purpose of the Jury
Is to make a report on this phase of the
administration of city business, but no in-

dictments are looked for as a result of the
Investigation. The summoning of the other
city officials before the Jury Is thought to
mean that 'other departments of the city
are being looked for. It is to be believed
the Jury will report on whether the vari-

ous city departments are doing everything
they should do and nothing they should
not do.

Some of the officials summoned before the
Jury have Information as to conditions In

the red light district which the Jury is
investigating.

Disgraceful Couduct
of liver and bowels, in refusing to act, Is

quickly remedied with Dr. King's New

Life Mils- - 25c- - For sale by Beaton Drug
Co.

Bolldlnar Permits.
Charle Kleyle, 4"0 Cass street, frame

dwelling, K.600; B. Jullen. Fortieth sn.l
Webster streets, frame aewuing, sow.
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A Beautiful Face i
The Secret of "Parisian Women's

Beautiful Comnlszlons. It

t
(From Chicago Record-Heral-

To the minds of most Women, Parisian
means bsauty so world-famo- are the
ladles, ct Paris for making themselves
charming and beautiful. And yet It is
a fact that Parlsiennes, so far as fea
tures are concerned, haven't beautiful
faces, as a rule. Their beauty consists
largely of Immaculate complexions. An
American lady, visiting a friend In Tarls,
obtained from her the secret of the clear,
charming complexions of French women
and says that it is a wash that Is pre-
pared at home and applied to the face
dally. Obtain at your drug store Rose
Water, 2 ounces; Cologne Spirits, 1 ounoe;
Eppotone, 4 ounces. Put the Eppotone In
a pint of hot ' water (not boiling), and
after dissolved, strain and let cool. Then
add the Rose Water and Cologne Spirits.

The above wash is easily and quickly
prepared at home, and Is a most delight-
ful toilet preparation, harmless even to a
baby's face, and soothing to tender skins.
Its application dally will work wonders
with even the plainest complexions, trans-
forming the sallow and unsightly Into the
fresh, delicate bloom of youth.

Jack Frost
"Will Ketch You if
You Don't Watch

Out!"
The Autumn Overcoat is tho

proper precaution for the chilly
mornings and eveninga of this
season of the year.

Our label is the proper adorn-
ment of that Fall Overcoat, tooj
Not that tbe label itself Is so lmy
portant, but the quality it stands
for and guarantees Is!

.Price SJ25 to $30
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

McCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
S04-30- 6 South lath It.
Near Southwest Corner

Kth and Farnam.

Commendation or condemnation of your
goods may depend upon the character of
your printed matter

A. t R . Ussrpsratod. HlO-U- il Howard tr I. Ossaba

Boy's Smart Winter Suits
and Overcoats
Better prepare the boy for the cold
weather and snow that will be here most
any day best way Is to put him in ono
of our warm, comfortable, stylish and
serviceable suits or overcoats. You can
then be sure the change In weather won't
affect him.

These suits are made of all wool ma-

terials, serges, cheviots, etc., In the latest
styles for boys and carefully lined and
finished.

They are particularly good for the boy
who is hard on his clothing.

The Overcoats are made of all wool
overcoat cloths In the new colors and
patterns, have velvet collars, nearly all
are wool lined and trimmed, extra strong
for hard wear. As always, our price is very low
win do uttea in any size from 3 to

Boys' Shirts and Blouses, 50c and 75c Values
on Sale Friday

Consisting of all new and modern patterns all rut to fit perfectly
inannlnh stylesevery garment a wonderful bariratn noth- - mIng shoddy or out of date about these every one new and A Mt
stylish sixes 4 to 14 years; Friday at , arw

Men's Suit Sale Saturday

This will be the of the city.
in papers.

OMAHA'S X.EASIHQ CZ.OXKZZSS.

We are bow tUslaylag a
most complete Use of foreign
novelties for fall and winter
wear.

Tonr early inspection Is In-
vited, as it will afford aa op--

ortunlty of choosing from a
orgs number of es.oln.siTe

styles.
We lmpovt la single suit

lsnrths, an1 a salt cannot be
dapuoated.

An order plaeed aow may be
oellverea a1j your oonvenleaoe.

Rock s
am

Stations in
Englewood

Convenient of access to and fromI.r.. ... .ana anoraing direct connection

on the

-- the .3.95

Phenomenal

sensation
Particulars tomorrow's

RluCBoiia.d

Magnificent

La Salle Street Station:
Nearest heart the the business,

shopping and hotel district, and only
station

Take
which

you

TICKETS:

Diseases,

BeaxTes Searles,

TAILORS
317 South 15th St.

Established 1887.

Island

Union 'Station:
Side residential district.

with Eastern

loop.

the road
lands m

right M

FARNAM ST.

Room 105

To Chicago
Thqre are no vacant bffices, but:

If you have been looking for such rooms, no doubt
you have found desirable space is rare thing. From
time to time changes are made by tenants which would
make available just kind of office which you
desire.

THE BEE BUILDING
la occupied from top to bot'tom, but for reasons above stated
we keep waiting list and would be pleased to have you tall
and look through the building. By giving us an of your
requirements place na position to fulfill your wants
along thla line at some future time. Leave name and
address with

R. W. BAKER, Supt,

WE CURE
MEN FOR

By the Old
Established In
ands of cases
ienced bpeclaltsla
ments ot men.
and cure you

We Cure
We ake no

you cheap,
tame are too
reputation

too serious
"MAMXI.E8S"
their OWN
Debility, Blood
ass
FREE

t)r. & 119 S. 11th,

boy
16 years at.

the of city,

II

Chicago

South..
numerous lines.

elevated

1323

a

the rooms

a

Idea

would In a

your -

n

Is
Is

.7--. -

Eeliable Dr. Searles & Searles.
Omaha for 26 years, ihe many thou,cured by us make us the must ssper.

In the West. In all diseases and all.We know Jim what will cure you
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